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•

Any refonn of the jury system should proceed
cautiously, Judge Richard P. Matsch, '53, Chief U.S.
District Judge of the U.S. District Court of
Colorado, tells a standing room only audience in his
keynote speech for the symposium "Jury Refonn:
Making Juries Work" at the Law School in March.
A report of the symposium appears on page 14.
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is wor-kinD-iUsl-fine

The jury system is the best way yet
found to solve civil disputes and
adjudicate criminal charges, says a judge
who ought to know, the Hon. Richard P
Matsch, '53, Chief Judge of the U.S.
District Court of Colorado. Named to the
bench in 1974, Matsch has presided over
several pressure cooker criminal cases,
the most recent ones involving suspects
in the bombing of the Murrah Federal
Building in Oklahoma City in 1995.
Many observers believe that Matsch5
no-nonsense courtroom style did much
to restore luster to the jury and justice
system after their tarnishing in another
highly publicized trial, the criminal
proceedings against O.]. Simpson for
the murder of his former wife and her
male friend.
Matsch returned to the Law School in
March to deliver the keynote address for
a symposium on 'Jury Reform: Making
Juries Work," sponsored by the Michigan
Journal of Law Reform and other
supporters. (See story on page 14.) No
drop-in drop-out keynoter, Matsch
attended each session of the two-day
symposium, taking in discussions of
topics like 'Jury Decisionmaking and
Collaboration," "Pretrial Prejudice and
the Effects of Courtroom Cameras," 'Jury
Nullification" and "The Proper Use of
Jury Consultants" with the same full
attention that is his trademark in
presiding over courtroom proceedings.
His stewardship of the prosecution of
the Oklahoma City suspects was "truly
exceptional," Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '81,
said in introducing Matsch. "He is held
up as a model of what a great judge can
aspire to."

Juries are not asked to determine
truth, Matsch said. They are simply the
best vehicles yet devised for settling
criminal disputes through the reasoned
application of information provided in
the adversarial proceedings of the
courtroom.
"We arrive at the truth, not by reason
only, but by the heart," he said, quoting
French scientist/philosopher Blaise Pascal
(1623-1662).
"What is truth?" Matsch asked. "The
question has bedeviled human beings
since we've had the power of reflection.
But jurors are not asked to determine
that.
"We ask that jurors reach a decision
that is true to the law and to the
evidence presented to them during the
trial. So it is not perceived truth. It is
presented truth."
"The fundamental fact is that jury
trials, indeed all trials, are human
events," he added. "All participants juries, judges, plaintiffs, defendants,
attorneys - are subject to all the human
frailties. No two trials of the same issues
will yield exactly the same results,
because the results emerge from an
infinite number of variables that defy
both predictability and analysis."
"I hope that all here share a common
belief, strong enough to be called a faith,
that jury trials are the fairest means of
adjudicating criminal trials and solving
criminal disputes," he told his standing
room only audience.
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Asking if the jury system works is like
asking if the institution of the presidency
works, or if the institution of Congress
works, he said. 'The courts are no
different from the executive and the
legislative branches in being subject to
the court of public opinion." The framers
of the sixth and seventh amendments to
the U.S. Constitution obviously wanted
to embed the English common law
principle of trial by jury in the basic law
of the new United States, he explained.
The subsequent evolution of the U.S.
jury system reflects American history and
populism, and any reform of the system
should be slow and incremental.
"I am wary of reform," Matsch said.
"The last reform, juries of less than 12,
was a big mistake." Later, in response to
a questioner, he elaborated:

Six people do not represent the
community, especially as society becomes
more multi-ethnic and diverse. And with
six people instead of 12 there is less
chance for leaders to emerge. 'The more
people, the more experience, the more
perceptions - the better the result. The
dynamics of 12 people talking about a
case are far different from six. I'm more
satisfied with the outcome reached by
12 people than by six."

gavel to gavel coverage and had a
panoramic view of the courtroom the
same as the spectators, and if the
whole trial were given to the public
rather than soundbites and clips,
I might not be so opposed to it."
■

On jury nullification: Theres nothing
wrong with that if the jury believes
this person should not be convicted.
"I am much more concerned about
nullification going the other way, of
not giving the defendant a reasonable
doubt."

■

On the jury system succeeding in the
face of unequal advocacy: "The judge
always has a moral dilemma with that.
Do you come down off the bench and
get involved? All I can say is, what
happens if you go to a bad doctor?"

Other questions and his answers:
■

■

Can a canny advocate unfairly
influence the feelings of the jurors?
'Thats why the other side is there and
the judge is there."
On cameras in the courtroom:
"The biggest problem is not so much
the camera being there but what is
being done with the film. If you had

TeamingUpA. Paul Victor, '63, left, a
partner in Weil, Gotshal
& Manges in New York,
joins Henry M. Butz.el
Professor of Law Thomas
E. Kauper, '60, as a guest
lecturer for Kauper~
International Antitrust
class. Victor was a
visiting lecturer several
times for the class.
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Success,
No one ever said that chiseling out
your niche in the legal profession would
be easy. Challenging, yes. Strenuous, yes.
Perhaps satisfying, yes. And if you're a
woman, perhaps all these and more.
If you looked around at the Law
School's second annual Women's
Professional Development Workshop in
March, there could be no doubt that
many women ·have found success
throughout the legal profession. More
than 30 accomplished alumnae came
back to the Law School to share their
secrets of advancement with women law
students who hope to follow their lead.
So "why a workshop for women in
particular?" asked Associate Dean for
Student Affairs Susan M. Eklund, '73, a
member of the workshop planning team.
"Studies conducted by bar organizations,
judicial task forces and law schools make
it clear that equity for women within the
profession has not become inevitable
simply as the numbers of women
graduating from law school has
increased."
For example:
■ Women make up 23 percent of U.S.
lawyers and 44 percent of law
students, but the American Bar
Association reports that in 1994
women in practice from one to three
years earned $30,806 while men
practicing for the same period of time
earned $37,500.
■ Women general counsels earned
$152,000 compared to $205,000
for men.
■ Women accounted for 3 7 percent of
the lawyers admitted to practice
between 1985 and 1994, but they
made up only 13 percent of law firm
partners.
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"There is clearly a long way to go,"
Eklund said. The annual Women's
Professional Development Workshop
grew from what women graduates said
they wished they had known when they
entered practice but instead learned
along the way.
"Overwhelmingly," said Eklund, "they
told us that they thought women need to
know that they must advance their own
professional interests, that they needed to
think about the integration of their
personal and professional lives, that they
believed that potential professional land
mines, some specifically based on sex
discrimination, intentional or otherwise,
could be described, identified and
negotiated with the right skills.

'They said women should understand
the need for support - that professional
success was seldom achieved in isolation,
that women could learn when to take
risks and what kinds of risks are worth
taking.
"And, our graduates have responded
beyond our wildest imagination to our
requests to participate, with 30-some
returning at their own expense this
weekend to share their strategies for
success." They are sharing their
experiences in "a gift of honest personal
reflection," Eklund said.
Exploring the theme of "Effective
Communication Strategies for Women in
the Legal Profession," the day-long
workshop included panel discussions on
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Robin Walker-Lee, '85, General Motors' Practice
Area Manager for Latin Ame1ica, Africa and the
Mid-East, explains how she helped GM leaders
appreciate how international operations are
interconnected. Others 011 the panel include, from
left: Donica Varner, '93, of Lewis & Munday, P.C.A.;
Ma1yA11n Sarosi, '87, Associate Executive Director
of the Michigan State Bar Access to Justice Project;
and Patricia Cwine1; '78, Managing Partner with
Chapman & Cutler in Chicago. Second from right
is moderator Naomi Woloshin, an attorney with the
Child Advocacy Law Clinic and member of the
Office of Student Affairs staff. At far right is Anne
Harrington, a lecturer in communications in the
School of Business.

"Developing Professional Opportunities:
Obstacles Faced and Strategies Implemented," "How Gender Communications
Issues Vary by Workplace - With
Clients, Colleagues and Supervisors,"
and "Surviving and Thriving: Law School
and Beyond."
The program also included more than
15 small group gatherings on topics
ranging from "Academic Careers,"
"Corporate Firms" and "Criminal Law"
to "Health Care Law," "Litigation" and
"Mediation." One or more women
graduates who had succeeded in each
specialty led each discussion.
At the end of the day, after banqueters
had dined, the Honorable Margaret G.
Schaeffer, '45, retired Michigan District
Court Judge, and her sister the
Honorable Cornelia G. Kennedy, '47, of
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth
Circuit, retraced their parallel but
different, pioneering lives in the legal
profession.The women are thought to be
the only two sisters who occupied

"They said women should
understand the need for support
- that professional success was
seldom achieved in isolation,
that women could learn when
to take risks and what kinds
of risks are worth taking."

judicial benches at the same time, and
they were instrumental in forming the
National Women Judges Association,
which now counts hundreds of
members. Schaeffer took time out from
her legal career to raise her family and
participated in local politics in her home
town in Michigan. Kennedy was the first
women to clerk for the Appellate Court
in Washington, D.C., and the first
woman to be on the Board of Directors
of the Detroit Bar Association. When she
tried a case against another woman
attorney in the late 1950s, Kennedy
recalled, "lawyers looked in to see this
unusual event."
"The importance of women's voices in
our Law School and in the profession of
law continues to blossom, and we owe
you a huge debt of gratitude for working
with us, and with each other, to keep us
focused on the important issues which
have been raised here," Kathy A. Okun,
Assistant Dean for Development and
Alumni Relations told the participants.
The Honorable Margaret G. Schaeffer, '45, retired
Michigan District Court judge, and her sister, the
Honorable Cornelia G. Kennedy, '47, of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, were special
guests for the workshop banquet and presented a
thoughtful and humorous account of their rich legal
careers.
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Nannes, '73, named Deputy Assistant
Attorney General for Antitrust

john M. Nannes, '73

56

John M. Nannes, '73, has
been named Deputy Assistant
Attorney General of the
Antitrust Division of the U.S.
Department of Justice. He will
supervise the work of three
sections, reporting directly to
Joel I. Klein, Assistant
Attorney General in charge of
the Antitrust Division.
In announcing the
appointment, Klein said,
''.Johns tremendous
knowledge of antitrust issues,
combined with his prior
experience at the Antitrust
Division, means that he will
hit the ground running and
make immediate and
substantial contributions to
the work of the Antitrust
Division. He is well-known
and respected within the
Antitrust Division and the
private antitrust bar. The
Antitrust Division will be well
served by a person of his
tremendous talents."
Nannes previously worked
in the Antitrust Division as a
special assistant to Thomas E.
Kauper, '60, who was then
Assistant Attorney General of
the Antitrust Division and is
now Henry H. Butzel
Professor of law at the law
School. "It was my good
fortune to have Tom both as a
teacher and a boss. I learned a
great deal from him not only
about antitrust law, but also
about how the Antitrust
Division should be run,"
Nannes said.
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A magna cum laude
graduate of the law School,
Nannes clerked for Justice
William H. Rehnquist on the
Supreme Court and for Judge
Roger Robb on the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit.
For more than 20 years,
Nannes has been associated
with the Washington, D.C.,
office of Skadden, Arps, Slate,
Meagher &: Flom LLP, where
he has been a partner since
1981 and has specialized in
antitrust. He has taught
antitrust at Georgetown
University law Center, chairs
the D.C. Circuit's Rules
Advisory Committee, and is a
trustee of the Supreme Court
Historical Society. He has also
been an active supporter of
the law School, chairing the
law School Fund from 1993
to 1995 and serving on the
law Schools Committee of
Visitors.

Gay Secor Hardy,
'56, Michigan's first,
only woman
Solicitor General
Gay Secor Hardy, '56, the first
and only woman to become
Michigan Solicitor General, died
March 6. She was 69.
One of the few women to
graduate in her law School
class, Hardy joined the Michigan
Attorney Generals office after
graduation. At first, she handled
liquor violation proceedings and
consumer protection cases, and
by 1969 was in charge of the
Health Professionals unit of the
Licensing and Regulation
Division.
She was named Solcitor
General in 1990. In that post,
she was responsible for cases
argued before the Michigan
Court of Appeals, the Michigan
Supreme Court and the U.S.
Supreme Court.
"In the '50s, the mentality
was totally different than it is
now and I thought when I
graduated from law school the
best that I could hope for
would be some position where
I would be able to do research "
Hardy told a reporter at the ti~e
of her appointment as Solicitor
General. "I never anticipated I
would be doing any type of trial
work or in the courtroom."
Michigan Attorney General
Frank Kelley called her "a
scholar and a leader" and said
that she helped "to establish
women as an equal force for
justice in the profession of law."
In 1990 the YWCA presented
Hardy with its Diana Award for
her role as an outstanding
woman in government service,
and in 1995 the Michigan State
Bar Association elected her as
Fellow.
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Earlier cases prepared solo practitioner
for Michigan Supreme Court victory
As Richard W McHugh, '78, sees it,
his 20 years of legal practice steadily
moved him toward the case that he
successfully argued before the Michigan
Supreme Court in January - Cindy
Warren v. Caro Community Hospital, Sup.
Ct. Nos. 103953-103955.
McHugh had argued before the state's
highest court twice before - also in
cases involving the employment law
issue of voluntary leaving - but this
time he was appearing before the justices
as a solo practitioner backed up by his
former employer, the UAW Here are the
facts of the case as McHugh outlined
them for a program at the law School
in February:
Cindy Warren, a hospital aide at Caro
Community Hospital in Caro, Michigan,
had worked at the hospital for three
years, but had been a full-time employee
less than a year when she asked for a
leave because her physician had
recommended that she stop working
because of the imminent birth of her
child. The hospital denied her request
because its policies grant a leave only to
a full-time employee after that employee
has worked at the hospital full-time for a
year. Warren stopped working on her
doctor's orders 10 days before her baby
was born and returned to the hospital
four weeks after her baby's birth and
asked to be put back on the work
schedule. She was not returned to the
work schedule and applied for
unemployment compensation benefits
because she had not voluntarily left her
job. Administrative agency decisions
were in favor of Warren, but the hospital
won on appeal to Tuscola County Circuit
Court.
Enter McHugh, who took the case
unsuccessfully to the Michigan Court of
Appeals while he still worked for the
UAW The case stayed with him when he

left the UAW to launch his solo practice,
and the UAW paid him to take the case
before the Michigan Supreme Court.
He has become a specialist in such
cases, first as a practitioner in Little Rock,
Arkansas, later for the UAW, and now as
a solo practice attorney in Ann Arbor,
where he shares an office address with
law School graduate Jean Ledwith King,
'68. McHugh left the UAW and
established his practice in Ann Arbor to
have more time with his wife and two
young children. His appearance at the
law School was sponsored by the
Employment and Labor law Association.

McHugh is "one of the country's best
lawyers in this field, and now other
lawyers and judges are listening to him,"
says Michigan Clinical law Program
Director Paul Reingold, one of those
from whom McHugh sought advice in
preparing his brief for the Michigan
Supreme Court. McHugh always has
made it a habit to consult with such
colleagues on major cases. For example,
Robert Gillett, '78, Director of Legal
Services of Southeastern Michigan, and
Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '81, had helped
him previously in preparing a case to
argue before the U.S. Supreme Court.
Continued on page 58

GreetingsBarrie Loeks, 79, center, Chainnan of Sony Theatres, greets students as she visits the Law School in
March for a Deans Forum luncheon. The luncheon programs, held periodically throughout the
academic year, give invited students the opportunity to talk with Law School graduates who have been
successful infields other than the practice of law. At left are Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '81, and
Assistant Dean for Development and Alumni Relations Kathy A. Okun.
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Continued Jram page 57

Graduates bring Women's History Month to Washington, D.C.

In his brief for the Michigan Supreme
Court, McHugh "stressed very heavily"
that:

Law School graduates Anne Gilson Lalonde, '94, Emily McCarthy, '97, and Kathleen
Wilson, '97, this year organized the first Womens History Month celebration to be
conducted at the E. Barrett Prettyman Courthouse in Washington, b.C.
The courthouse houses both the U.S. District Court and the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit.
The celebration, which took place in March, included a variety of activities.
Thoughout the month, judges and courthouse employees took part in an e-mail quiz
and several "brown bag" panels that focused on the history of women within the D.C.
Circuit and in the legal profession generally.
The highlight of the month was a program to honor pioneering women in the
judiciary Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor delivered the keynote address.
More than 200 people attended.
Organizers expect the celebration to become an annual event at the courthouse.
Lalonde and McCarthy are law clerks for the Honorable Norma Hollway Johnson,
Chief Judge of the U.S. District Court. Wilson clerks for U.S. District Judge Louis F.
Oberdorfer.

■

The employer controlled Warrens
schedule.

■

Warren did not file for unemployment
until after her baby was born.

■

Warren tried to return to work only
four weeks after her baby was born.

His brief also stressed that "when the
Michigan legislature wrote 'voluntary"' in
the law, "it meant 'voluntary'."
McHugh was pleased and grateful for
help that he received from the UAW's
legal office, where he had been employed
when the case was heard in the circuit
and appeals courts. The names of two
UAW lawyers appeared on the brief, and
UAW lawyers remained involved with
the case from beginning to end. In
addition, McHugh got help from others
who often had assisted him in the past,
like Gillett and professors Deborah C.
Malamud and Reingold of the Law
School. Some advised him on his brief,
others helped with the mock trial that he
arranged as part of his preparation for
appearing before the states Supreme
Court.
The Law School's Law Library also
loomed large in his preparation. McHugh
says he searched hundreds of
employment cases there and found more
than 60 that involved voluntary leaving
and pregnancy. "One of the glories of
solo practice in Ann Arbor is that you
have access to one of the best law
libraries in the world ," he says.
He learned of the Supreme Courts
decision in May
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On Point"The most relevant on-point case for talking about a.ffinnative action in higher education admissions
programs is the Bakke case [1978)," Elizabeth Barry, '88, Interim Co-General Counsel for the
University of Michigan and a Winter Tenn Visiting Professor; explains during a Law School program
in February. In Bakke, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that a.ffinnative action programs at the
University of California-Davis Medical School had prevented the admission of the white plaintiff, but
also that race may be considered as one of a variety of factors for admission in a program of
admission requirements that is narrowly tailored to the specific school. Since that decision concerning
UC-Davis, the Supreme Court has struck down a number of a.ffinnative action style programs that
were applied in employment, broadcast licensure and other fields , Barry said, "but infact the Supreme
Court has not explicitly ruled on a.ffinnative action in higher education since the Bakke case." Barry~
program, "Affinnative Action and the Law of Higher Education," was the first of three workshops on
"Issues Surrounding Affinnative Action" sponsored by the Law School Student Senate and the Blach
Law Students Alliance. The series was "designed to encourage collective engagement with the issues
surrounding affinnative action" and "to create a space for intelligent and informed discussion about
affinnative action, while increasing student-faculty interaction outside of the classroom and across
disciplines, ideologies and politics." In the series' other programs: on March 31 the speaker was
Kerwin Charles of the University of Michigan, Assistant Professor of Public Policy, Assistant Professor
of Economics and a Faculty Associate with the Survey Research Center; who spoke on "The Economics
of Diversity;" and on April 7, James S. Jackson, Daniel Katz Distinguished Professor of Psychology at
the University of Michigan, spoke on "Race and Social Behavior."

CL Ass

1941
John W Cummiskey, a
founding member of the law firm
Miller, Johnson, Snell &
Cummiskey, PLC., was awarded
a Special Presidential Honor by
the State Bar of Michigan for his
exemplary efforts in promoting
civil legal services for the poor
and for his guidance in
developing the State Bar's
expanded role in access to justice
for all. He also received the
Michigan State Bar Foundation
Access to Justice Award for his
exemplary leadership and vision
in support of the Foundation's
programs promoting access
to justice.

45TH REUNION

]

The class of 1953 Reunion
will be September 11-13

[

]

The class of 1963 Reunion
will be September 11-13

[

1957

1964

Senior Retired Allegheny County,
Pennsylvania, Common Pleas
Judge Livingstone M. Johnson
has received the Pennsylvania
Bar Association Minority Bar
Committee Lifetime Achievement
Award. According to Committee
Chair Stephanie Fielder, Johnson
spent his career as a tireless
advocate for equity and fairness
for the minority community

Lloyd A. Semple, chairman of

1950

40TH REUNION
[

]

The class of 1958 Reunion
will be September 11-13

1961

Donald Patterson, founder and
senior partner in the Topeka,
Kansas, law firm Fisher,
Patterson, Sayler & Smith, was
selected as the first recipient of
the Defense Research Institutes
Lifetime Professional Service
Award. During Patterson's
32-year involvement in the
Institute, he has been hailed for
his commitment to the
profession and his untiring
devotion to the practice of law.
He has widely varied trial
experience, including two
appearances before the United
States Supreme Court, as well as
numerous professional activities
and accomplishments. Defense
Research Institute is the nation's
largest association of civil
litigation defense lawyers.

35TH REUNION

n o t e s

model statutory and administrative policies to protect the
privacy of genetic information
and prevent ,discrimination based
on genetic information.

1969

the law firm Dykema Gossett
PL.LC., was named chairman of
the Detroit Medical Center Board
of Trustees, of which he has been
a member for eight years. He
resides in Grosse Pointe Farms.

W Neil Thomas III, has been
appointed by the Governor of
the State of Tennessee to the
Circuit Court bench.

1971
Ralph G. Wellington was

1965
The Honorable Harry T.
Edwards, Chief Judge of the
United States Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia
Circuit, delivered the inaugural
lecture of the David W Adamany
Endowed Program at Wayne
State University in February The
lecture was on "A New Vision for
the Legal Profession."

elected to a three-year term as
chairman of the Philadelphia law
firm Schnader Harrison Segal &
Lewis, L.L.P, where he has been
practicing since 1971. He
litigates at both the trial and
appellate levels, and concentrates
his practice in securities,
antitrust, products liability, and
commercial litigation. He resides
in Philadelphia.

1972

Mark E. Schlussel has been
named a vice-chair to the Board
of Trustees for The Detroit
Medical Center. Schlussel, who
resides in Southfield, Michigan,
is an attorney with the Detroit
law firm Pepper Hamilton &
Scheetz.

1968
Raymond H. Drymalski was
elected vice chair of Chicago's
Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Board of Directors and its parent
company, Northwestern
Memorial Corporation. He has
served as a member of the board
since 1978 and as secretary since
1994. A partner in the Corporate
Department of the Chicago law
firm Bell, Boyd & Lloyd,
Drymalski counsels
technological, manufacturing and
service industry companies and
not-for-profit organizations on
their corporate and business
transactions.

30TH REUNION
[

]

The class of 1968 Reunion
will be September 11-13

Edward B. Goldman, Medical
Center Attorney for the
University of Michigan, was
appointed by Governer Engler to
chair the Governor's Commission
on Genetic Privacy The
commission was created to
advise the governor and the
Michigan Legislature about

The Honorable Gershin A.
Drain of the Wayne County
Circuit Court has been named a
Michiganian of the Year by the
Detroit News. Once a month
Drain visits the Mound Road
Correctional Facility in Detroit to
minister to the spiritual needs of
inmates, some of whom he had
sentenced. I am ministered to as
much as I minister, he says.
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Charles D. Reite has been
appointed a United States
Administrative Law Judge, with
chambers located in the Office of
Hearings and Appeals in San
Rafael, California. He was
previously in private practice
specializing in alternative dispute
resolution with Accord Dispute
Resolution; prior to that, he was
a litigation partner with several
major Minneapolis law firms.

William A. Newman has joined
the expanding New York City
corporate department of
Greenberg Traurig as a
shareholder. He will continue to
focus on significant business
transactions, including mergers,
acquisitions and debt and equity
financings. He was previously a
partner with the law firm
Blumenthal & Lynne.

r

1974

25TH REUNION

j

The class of 1973 Reunion
will be September 11-13

Paul E Hultin is a director of the
new national trial and appellate
litigation firm, Wheeler Trigg &
Kennedy, PC., Denver, Colorado.
The firm focuses on complex
civil litigation, class action
lawsuits, and pattern litigation in
the areas of antitrust, commercial,
defamation, intellectual property,
product liability, professional
malpractice, RICO, securities,
and toxic torts. Hultin was
formerly a partner with the
Denver law firm Parcel, Mauro,
Hultin & Spaanstra, PC.
In the Spring of 1997, Lawrence
R. Smith led a group of Chicago

Lawyers who presented a mock
trial to the Association of
Insurance and Risk Managers
(AIRMIC) conference in
Nottingham, England. The trial
demonstration discussed a
pharmaceutical liability case.
This was the first time the
AIRMIC conference experienced
the intricacies of a U.S. product
liability trial. Smith was among
52 lawyers who left Chicago's
Querrey & Harrow Ltd. to start
the new law firm O'Hagan,
Smith & Amundsen, LLC. In
addition to its Chicago office, the
firm has five suburban locations.
It concentrates its practice in
litigation and insurance law.

60

Gene D. Hansen has joined the
law firm Judge, James & Dutton,
Ltd., of Park Ridge, Illinois.
Craig A. Wolson, previously a
partner with William & Harris
LLP in New York City, has
become counsel to Brown &
Wood LLP He will be resident
in William & Harris New York
City office and will be focusing
on structured derivative
products.

1975
John R. Cook has been elected
to a two-year term as a managing
director of the law firm Miller,
Canfield, Paddock and Stone,
PLC. Cook, who is resident
director of the firm's Kalamazoo
office, practices in the areas of
banking and loan transactions,
securities law, and commercial
and corporate law.

Peter D. Holmes has qualified at
the Master level as a Certified
Hazardous Materials Manager.
This credential provides national
recognition to professionals
engaged in the management of
hazardous materials or related
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areas who have attained the
required level of education,
experience, and competency
Holmes, who was re(:ently
elected to the Environmental
Section of the State Bar of
Michigan, heads the
environmental practice at the
Detroit law firm Clark Hill PLC.

litigation and prosecution in
various aspects of patent,
trademark, copyright, computer
law, and franchising. He resides
in Birmingham, Michigan, with
his wife and three sons.

1978
20TH REUNION

1976
Irene S. Alpert, associate general
counsel of Joseph E. Seagram &
Sons, Inc., of New York City, has
been appointed to the additional
position of vice president. She
has been with Seagram since
1985. Alpert resides in Great
Neck, New York, with her
husband and two children.
Thomas W. Linn has been
reelected to a two-year term as a
managing director of the law
firm Miller, Canfield, Paddock
and Stone, PLC. He practices in
the Detroit office in the areas of
municipal law and securities, and
commercial and banking law.

[

j

The class of 1978 Reunion
will be September 18-20

Nancy L. Olah has become a
partner in the law firm Kennedy
Covington Lobdell & Hickman,
LLP Resident in the firm's South
Carolina office, she concentrates
in commercial real estate
development, finance and
leasing, and commercial
contracts. She was formerly a
partner in the law firm Shefte,
Pinckney & Sawyer.

1980

1977
Colin C.S. Phegan, LLM., has
been appointed a judge in the
District Court of Sydney,
Australia. He was formerly a
Faculty of Law member at the
University of Sydney

Howard & Howard Attorneys,
PC., has announced the addition
of Jeffrey A. Sadowski to the
firms Bloomfield Hills, Michigan,
office, where he specializes in
intellectual property He
concentrates his practice in

Elise E. Singer was elected to
the National Association of
Women Lawyers Executive
Board, where she will serve as a
member-at-large through July
1998. A partner in the
Philadelphia law firm Duane,
Morris & Heckscher, she
concentrates in class action
litigation, securities law, antitrust
law, intellectual property, and
complex commercial litigation.
The Association promotes the
advancement and welfare of

CL Ass

women in the legal profession
and champions action to
eliminate discrimination against
women in society
Stephanie M. Smith has opened
a law office in her home state of
Kansas, in the town of Prairie
Village, where she practices
primarily in the area of estate
planning. She also is of counsel
to the Las Vegas law firm Jolley,
Urga, Wirth & Woodbury

1981

Kenneth C. Mennemeier has
announced the formation of
Mennemeier, Glassman & Stroud
LLP, a Sacramento, California,
law firm specializing in complex
civil litigation.
Susan K. Pavlica has become
counsel to the law firm Mayer,
Brown & Platt. She practices
litigation in the firms Houston,
Texas, office.
Lawrence M. Shapiro is the
founder and managing partner of
Shapiro Professional Association,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, which
specializes in the resolution of
complex business disputes and
represents clients in litigation,
arbitration, and other creative
dispute resolution strategies.
Clients work with Shapiro
Professional Association in
hiring, on a temporary basis,
attorneys who have special
experience to handle a variety of
complex matters. Shapiro
previously spent sixteen years as
a litigation attorney with the
Minneapolis law firm Maslon
Edelman Borman & Brand.

1982

1983

1985
15TH REUNION

[

Richard Krzyminski has been
named as a principal in the
Cincinnati firm Baxter Hodell
Donnelly Preston, Inc., where he
has been Chief Financial Officer
since 1995. Baxter Hodell is a
Cincinnati-based architectural
firm.
The 15th Reunion Booklet
reported incorrectly that
Jonathan A. Levy is employed
by the District Attorneys Office
in Philadelphia. He continues to
spend his days in the scenic
beauty of Portland, Oregon.
Another Law School graduate,
Jonathan M. levy, 89, practices
law as an Assistant District
Attorney with the Philadelphia
District Attorneys Office.
Michael P. McGee received the
1997 Regional Ambassador
Award from the Southeast
Michigan Council of
Governments. The annual award
recognizes leadership and service
in fostering intergovernmental
cooperation and representing the
concerns of local government.
McGee is a principal in the
Detroit office of the law firm
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and
Stone, PLC., where he practices
municipal finance law

n o t e s
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The class of 1983 Reunion
will be September 18-20

Daniel E. Champion has
opened his own law firm, the
Law Offices of Daniel E.
Champion & Associates, based
in Blue Springs, Missouri, with
offices in Canoga Park,
California, and Farmington Hills,
Michigan. He continues to focus
his practice on commercial
litigation, with an emphasis on
commercial collections, creditors'
rights, enforcing judgments and
the collection of unpaid legal
fees. Champion was formerly an
attorney with Graham & James,
LLP

1984
Gary A. Rosen was elected to
serve on the executive committee
of the Philadelphia law firm
Connolly Epstein Chicca
Foxman Engelmyer & Ewing.
Chair of the firms Intellectual
Property Group, he concentrates
his practice in intellectual
property litigation, commercial
litigation, and appellate practice.
Rosen also served on the faculty
at the American Conference
Institute's program on Intellectual
Property Insurance Coverage in
New York City in January. He
resides in Wynnewood,
Pennsylvania, with his wife,
Dr. Lisa Stein Rosen, and their
children, Emily and Gregory

Daniel A. Ladow has been
named a partner in the New
York office of the law firm
Graham & James LLP He has
overall responsibility for complex
litigation case management
within the Intellectual Property
Department, with an emphasis
on pharmaceutical and
biotechnology patent litigation.
James R. Lancaster, Jr., of the
Lansing office of the law firm
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and
Stone, PLC., has been elected
principal. His practice includes
all aspects of environmental law,
general civil litigation including
construction, MIOSHA, land use,
and zoning law. He resides in
DeWitt, Michigan.
Dennis Terez has accepted a
position with the Federal Public
Defenders Office serving the
United States District Court for
the Northern District of Ohio.
He was previously a partner of
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey
LLP, where he worked since
1989 in the litigation
department.

1986
Sandra Hoffmann has advanced
to candidacy in the Ph.D.
program in the Department of
Agricultural and Resource
Economics, University of
California, Berkeley Her
dissertation looks at irreversible
health outcomes and
environmental risk policy
Hoffman also was selected to
sing with the San Francisco
Symphony Chorus for the
1997-98 season, and she serves
on the board of the East Bay
Sanctuary Covenant, an interfaith
coalition that provides legal and
social services and advocacy for
recent immigrants and refugees.
This continues pro bono work she
has done for the past ten years
on legal representation in
political asylum cases.
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1987
Michael L. Caldwell has
become a shareholder of Fink
Zausmer, PC., a law firm with
offices in Farmington Hills,
Detroit, and Lansing. Caldwell
focuses on a broad range of
environmental litigation,
including Superfund, toxic tort,
and insurance coverage litigation.
He resides in Wixom, Michigan.
Jeffrey 0. Davidson has been
admitted to partnership with the
law firm Baker & Daniels.
Resident in the Fort Wayne,
Indiana, office, Davidson is a
member of the firm's Intellectual
Property Team, ·concentrating his
practice primarily in the areas of
trademark, unfair competition,
and copyright law.
John P. Flynn has become a
partner in Dewey Ballantine
L.L.P, where he is a member of
the Litigation Department in the
firm's Los Angeles office.

Robert J. Hill has been elected
partner in the Washington, D.C.,
office of the law firm Reed
Smith. A member of the Health
Care and Corporate & Finance
Groups, he specializes in
corporate transactions for the
health care industry, including
mergers and acquisitions, joint
ventures, managed care
contracting, securities offerings,
and general corporate
counseling.

62
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Michael D. Kaminski was
elected to partnership in the
Washington, D.C., office of Foley
& Lardner. He practices in the
Intellectual Property Department,
where he counsels clients in the
areas of patent litigation,
prosecution, and licensing.

Robert P. Perry has been elected
as shareholder of the law firm
Butzel Long, where he practices
in the areas of probate, estate
planning, and trust '
administration. He is based in
the firm's Birmingham, Michigan,
office, and is a resident of
Livonia, Michigan.

1988
1990
10TH REUNION
[

]

Valissa A. Tsoucaris has been
elected a member/director of
Kelly/Haglund/Garnsey & Kahn
L.L.C., of Denver, Colorado. She
continues to practice commercial
litigation, emphasizing labor and
employment law, and media law.
She also has an active health care
policy practice which includes
lobbying in the Colorado
General Assembly

1991
Barbara L. McQuade and Daniel
R. Hurley announce the birth of
their first child, John McQuade
Hurley, on October 16, 1997.
McQuade recently joined her
husband as an Assistant United
States Attorney in Detroit.

The class of 1988 Reunion
will be September 18-20

1992

Vincent Atriano has been
admitted to partnership with the
law firm Squire, Sanders &
Dempsey L.L.P He works out of
the Columbus, Ohio, office and
is a member of the firm's
environmental practice.
Daniel H. Golub has been
elected partner in the
Philadelphia office of the law
firm Reed Smith Shaw & McClay
L.L.P, where he is a member of
the Intellectual Property Group.
His practice emphasizes all
aspects of intellectual property
law including client counseling,
intellectual property transaction
agreements, litigation of patent,
trademark and trade secret
matters, and preparation and
prosecution of domestic and
foreign patents.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL

Zora E. Johnson has been
elected to membership in the law
firm Dykema Gossett, where she
is a member of the Litigation
Practice Group. Her practice
focuses on commercial litigation
in both state and federal courts,
with emphasis on zoning,
condemnation, insurance,
contracts, securities, defamation
and Uniform Commercial Code
issues. She resides in Royal Oak,
Michigan.
Richard K. Kornfeld has been
made a director of Isaacson,
Rosenbaum, Woods & Levy, PC.
He is a member of the firm's
Litigation Department, and his
practice emphasizes criminal and
civil matters at the trial and
appellate levels in both federal
and state courts.

Roman Arce has been made a
partner with the law firm
Marshal & Melhorn, Toledo,
Ohio. He specializes in the areas
of labor and employment law.
Karen Gruen has joined the
legal department of Alaska
Airlines, Seattle, Washington.
Her responsibilities include
litigation and contract and
regulatory matters. She was
previously an associate attorney
at Short, Cressman & Burgess, in
Seattle.

1993
5TH REUNION
[

The class of 1993 Reunion
will be September 18-20

l

Steven M. Levitan has been
named partner in the law firm
Skjerven, Morrill, MacPherson,
Franklin & Friel L.L.P in
San Jose, California, which
specializes in intellectual
property and commercial
litigation for high technology
clients.
Courtney W. Wiswall has
joined the Portland, Oregon,
office of the law firm Stoel Rives
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L. L. P., as an associate attorney in
the Labor and Employment Law
Practice Group. Her practice is
devoted exclusively to counseling
employers in all aspects of
employment-related issues and
employment litigation.

r
I

'17
'26
'27

1996
Kenyatta L. Brame has joined
the law firm Miller, Johnson,
Snell &: Cummiskey, P.L.C., as an
associate. He will concentrate his
practice in the areas of
employment law, labor relations,
and immigration.

'28
'29

'30
'33
'36
'37

1997
Jennifer G. Ande.rson and
Angela R. White have joined the
Ann Arbor office of the law firm
Dykema Gossett P.L.L.C., as
associates. Anderson, a resident
of Ypsilanti Township, is a
member of the Litigation Practice
Group. She was previously the
community service director at
Ann Arbor's National Institute for
Bum Medicine. White is a
member of the Taxation and
Estates Practice Group, and
concentrates in all areas of
federal and state law, as well as
general estate planning. She
resides in Livonia.
Nathan D. Plantinga has joined
the law firm Miller, Johnson,
Snell&: Cummiskey, P.L.C., as an
associate practicing in the area of
employment law.
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'72

'77
'79
'85
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memoriam
Frank M. Gunter
Shelby G. Ogden
Max E. Stein
Walter A. Kleinert
Cyrus M. Poppen
Howard T. Horrell
Roy H. Callahan
George B. Christensen
Charles E. Daugherty
Archibald J. Weaver
Jeanne H. Breitel
Theodore R. Skinner
George L. Gisler
Wyman P Boynton
The Honorable Frank T. Theis
Russell V Carlton
Craig Spangenberg
John Jack Wierengo, Jr.
Charles E. Marsh
Dwight M. Cheever
Ir.fog M. Edelberg
The Honorable James M. Teahen
Josephus T. Thomas
Lon Hamilton Barringer
C. Blake McDowell.Jr.
E. George Rudolph
J. Earle Roose
Richard C. OConnor
The Honorable John C. Statler
Herbert H. Liebhafsky
Luther S. Stewart
Colonel Lysle I. Abbott
Dick Buddingh
John A. Michael
John B. Barney
Leland W Carr, Jr.
Nolan W Carson
Harry R. Dumont
Martin A. Eisenstadt
Francis E. Lindsay
Arthur S. Bond, Jr.
Lenamyra S. Margules
Robert G. Russell
Gerald J. Helfenbein
Gay Secor-Hardy
E. Dexter Galloway
Henry D. Baldwin
James B. Bradley
David N. Brook
Louis B. Potter
William A. Herman
Roger L. Stouder
James L. Harlow
Stephen Michael Gatlin
Robert William Archer
Ray McNulty OHara
Elizabeth Bauelle Clark

March 1, 1987
January 20, 1997
June 15,
January 10,
February 13,
December 21,
December 31,
May 16,
October 30,
August 1,
November 24,
May 26,
January 17,
March 14,
March 17,
February 12,

1996
1990
1997
1997
1997
1997
1995
1981
1997
1997
1998
1993
1998
1998

October 8,
May 1,
June 1,
April 14,
April 19,

1997
1997
1997
1993
1994

May 18, 1997
November 20, 1997
November 30, 1997
January 21, 1993
December 13, 1997
July 14, 1997
January 18, 1997
January 16, 1997
April 7, 1993
December 19, 1997
January 8, 1998
February 3, 1997

June 28, 1997

October 29, 1997
June 4, 1997
December 28, 1997

January 27, 1997
September 7, 1997
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